
INT. OFFICE BREAK ROOM - DAY

J enters. Sees K sitting in a rolling chair at a the end 
of a table at the far end of the room, facing the 
opposite direction. K is eating a doughnut. J makes a 
face and turns to leave.

K
Something wrong with doughnuts?

J turns back. K rotates and faces J.

J
Oh, hey! Didn't see you there. Just 
remembered something that... important... 
with... money and... client... stuff. 

K
I believe our ten minute breaks are 
mandatory. It's 11am. According to the 
break chart...

K turns to a ridiculously oversize chart on the wall 
featuring employee names and time slots.

K (CONT’D)
You are scheduled to be here right now.

J
I don't think it is actually a rule so 
much as a --

K rolls to the chart and points to extra large text at 
the bottom which reads: "ALL BREAKS ARE MANDATORY".

J (CONT’D)
Not sure how relaxing that is.

K
Maple bacon?

J
Excuse me?

K
Maple bacon doughnut. In the 2nd box. 
From the right. (looks over) Guess I 
could have said the middle box. Middle 
box. I give them a B+.

J
Trying to cut down.
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K
How many doughnuts do you normally eat?

J
Umm... per what? Week? Month? 

K
You're a statistician. Thrill me.

J
Uh, none.

K
I see. 

K wheels their chair a few feet and grabs a trash can. K 
hangs their head over the can and yells straight into the 
can.

K (CONT’D)
Haaaaah!

J stares in frozen horror.

K (CONT’D)
You'll have to excuse me but when someone 
looks to "cut down" from a zero base 
integer my mind has a tendency to 
explode. 

J
We can only hope.

K
Hmm?

J
Hey, look at that. Almost... 3 minutes 
past 11. You know by the time I get back 
to my desk it will easily be... yup --

K
Your desk is 16 steps away.

J
Not if you take the scenic route.

J exits.
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